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Unit (6)
1. **Listen and write the missing vowel:**

1) Gr_y  
2) g_rl  
3) f_r  
4) c_r  
5) un_le

2. **Look and match**

1. family  
2. doctor  
3. glasses  
4. team  
5. friends

3. **Look and circle:**

1. chicken  
2. grapes  
3. fruit  
4. milk  
5. sister  
6. father
5- Unscramble and write:

1. ragndap
2. otobs
3. nntnie

6- Look and write:

1. ..................................................
2. ..................................................

7- Punctuate the following:

it is a boat

.................................................................

8- Copy the following sentences:

1. I'm happy.

.................................................................

2. He is a firefighter.

.................................................................
1. **Listen and write the missing vowel:**

2) Gre_n    2) c_be    3) cl_y    4) dru_    5) c_usin

2. **Look and match**

1. cousins

2. shirt

3. fries

4. juice

5. planet

4. **Look and circle:**

1. parents

2. boys

3. tennis

4. karate

5. basket

6. racket
5- Unscramble and write:

1. ragndam
2. oftoalb
3. lenpa

6- Look and write:

1. 
2. 

7- Punctuate the following:
what time is it

8- Copy the following sentences:
1. I can play tennis.
2. They clean the house.
1. Listen and write the missing vowel:
   3) Ju_ce  2) _gg  3) thro_  4) h_t  5) bl_e

2. Look and match

   1. fruit
   2. clock
   3. cloud
   4. draw
   5. chicken

4. Look and circle:

   1. family
   2. children
   3. Ice cream
   4. fruit
   5. sheep
   6. frog
5- Unscramble and write:

1. inuosc
2. lcssaomro
3. lpemtna

6- Look and write:

1. ........................................
2. ........................................

7- Punctuate the following:

can he hit the ball

8- Copy the following sentences:

1. She plays with her friends.

2. The gardener looks after the garden.
1. **Listen and write the missing vowel:**

4) Bla_k  2) cl_ck  3) clo_d  4) hom_  5) p_rents

2. **Look and match**

1. watch
2. nurse
3. drum
4. breakfast
5. sheep

4- **Look and circle:**

1. hat shirt
2. glasses watch
3. clothes team
5- Unscramble and write:

1. thete
2. egls
3. ertaka

6- Look and write:

1. ..........................................
2. ..........................................

7- Punctuate the following:

ahmed can speak with his hands

8- Copy the following sentences:

1. They can wash the dishes.
2. He is a cleaner.
1. Listen and write the missing vowel:
   5) Sh_ep  2) fr_g  3) _ater  4) f_r  5) f_ot

2. Look and match

1. face
2. T-shirt
3. drink
4. basketball
5. racket

4. Look and circle:
   1. doctor
      police officer
   2. water
      milk
   3. fries
      eggs
5- Unscramble and write:

1. lagssse
2. emat
3. robhter

6- Look and write:

1. ..................................................
2. ..................................................

7- Punctuate the following:

who plays basketball

who plays basketball

8- Copy the following sentences:

1. We drink tea with milk.

We drink tea with milk.

2. He is a gardener.

He is a gardener.